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OLYMPIC COMMITTEE
SELECTS LEWIS

MISSOULA-The United States Olympic Committee has asked Harley Lewis, University of Montana
track coach, to spend three weeks training this country's 40 top distance runners
at high altitude in preparation for the 1968 Olympic Games in Mexico City.
Lewis and four other track coaches, under the supervision of Bill Bowerman, hca.'1
track coach at the University of Oregon, will work at five separate sites near F J ? < ~
staff, Arizona beginning early next week.

Lewis will leave Missoula Monday.

"We will have three main objectives while working in the Flagstaff area," Lewis
said.

"First, we want to find out if Flagstaff is a good site for high altitude
A

training.
*

Second, we want to determine the effects of high altitude on distance

runners, and third, we want to give this country's best distance men an opportunity
to train at high altitude."
Coach Bowerman will rotate among the five separate sites as part of his

r

supervising duties.
Lewis plans to take one or two UM distance runners with him to Flagstaff.
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Jacobsen of Simms, who will enroll at the University as a freshman this fall, is
definitely going.
"I'm also going to try to get Fred Friesz down there," Lewis said.

"He's still

at Army ROTC summer camp in Washington, and I won't find out if he can go until he
■ finishes there Friday."
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